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fiiORii 
Headquarters 2d TIS Infantry Division 
TAEa-T.ANG-NI, 336269, Korea 
23 October 1952 

PART I: NARRATIVS SUMMARY 

A· Introduction 

The Eighth United states Army Korea was composed of three US corps 

(I, IX and X) and two ROK corps (I am II). For months this army had 

defended positions astride the 38th parallel. I US corps defended the left 

(west) flank sector of' the A:rrrry. .Adjacent to I US Corps was IX US Corps. 

(see Map A) 

The 1st Marine, 1st British Commonwealth, 3d US Infa."ltry and 2d US 

Infantry Divisions constituted I US corps. 

In July the 2d Infantry Division had moved from IX US corps to I US 

corps. There on 18 July it relieved the 45th US Infantry Division on Line 

JAHESTCWN. Its mission was to occupy and defend that line. 

The reserve regiment was the I TJS Corps reserve and could not be 
(1) 

committed without the prior approval of that headquarters. 

All units not on Line Jf~1~STOWN conducted training. In August the 

mission of the division was enlarged by I US Corps. One battalion of the reserve 

regiment assisted by a minimum of two companies of the Korean Service corps 
(2) 

was to construct and repair defensive installations on Line TpfYQMING. 

(see Hap B) 

During the months of July and August three noteworthy events occured 

in the 2d Division zone. The first was the loss and subsequent recapture of 

OLD BALDY (Hill 266), an outpost in the left regimental sector. The second 

was the annual Korean rainy season. The third event was the relief of the 

23d Infantry by the 38th Infantry on 19 August. 

The commanding officers and dispositions of the com~onent units of the 

2d Division were as follows: 

Headquarters capt Wilbur R. coleman 

Headquarters Company capt Charles \•T. Detert 

2d Division Band 1.MQJG Ray o. Mccune 

2El Signal Company Lt Fatrick O'Donnell 

(1) command Report~ "'2d Divi~- Augilst 19.52 
(2) Ibid 

-1-
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2d Military Police Company 

702 Ordnance Company 

2d Quartermaster company 

2d Replacement Company 

2d Reconnaissance Company 

72d Tank Battalion 

2d Medical Battalion 

2d Engineer Combat Battalion 

9th Infantry Regiment 

23d Infantry Regiment 

Jtith Infantry B.egim:mt 

2d Division Artillery 

a@ ECKEl 

(; f'113 vv 

Capt E· E• Keller 

Lt Doyle 

Lt Ben F. Wallace 

capt A. J. Nowak 

capt Nils F. Hallstrom 

Lt Col A· R· Cheek 

capt vernon 1. Cotterman 

Maj Fred B. waters 

Col Maurice D. stratta 

Col Joseph \-1. Stillvell 

Lt Col William F. Kernan (1-23) 
col A· w. stuart (24-30) 

Brig Gen Thomas M. Watlington 

The commanding officers and dispositions of major tactical units 

attached to the division were as foalows: 

French Battalion Lt Col Francois Borreill 

Netherlands Detachment Lt Col cornelius Schilpeoord 

Thailand Battalion Maj Kriangsak Chomanan 

CT3223 

CT32.22 

nT3427 

CT3115 

CT3326 

CT3322 

CT3425 

CT3325 

CT3532 

CT3414 

CT2830 

CT3326 

CT3414 

CT3128 

CT3332 

During this five week period (26 July - 31 August) a total of thirty 

inches of rainfall was recorded. As a result of this deluge surface water 

washed out or damaged roads, caused 375 bunkers to collapse, destroyed, 

damaged and weakened bridges, destroyed communications trenches and dis-

located mines. As the period closed all units _of the division were exerting 

maximum effort to repair the damage. 

B. NARRATIVE OF TACTICAL OFERATIONS 

1 - 18 September 

As the period opened on 1 september the 2d Infantry Division was 

disposed as shown on Map B· 

r;pon arrival of the 2d Division in the CHOIMON sector, the 38th 

Infantry became the I US Corps reserve. For one month it trained and readied its 

equipment. During the period 17 - 20 August it relieved the 23d Infantry. 

The 23d in its turn became the corps reserve ani commenced a four week 
(3) 

training eye le. 

(3) command Report, 2d Division, "August 1952 

-2-
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...,.~nnrT~ ±I ; .. --
Early in th8 month plans werG made to effect the relief of the 9th 

Infantry by the 23d Infantry during the 1-'eriod 18 - 21 September. On 11 

september the 23d underwent a Combat Readiness Test to determine the results 

of the reserve period training program and the amount of administrative 

improvement achieved. The general and special staffs assured General Fry 

that the regiment was in excellent condition. 

Operations Order Number 45 was approved and issued 12 September. The 

relief was to commence 18 September and was to be completed prior to 0600 

i1ours on the 21st. The 9th Infantry was ordered to occupy Line v!YClUNG with 

one battalion. This battalion was to be supported by a minimum of two 

companies of Korean service Cor.i-;S troops. Its mission was to continue 

construction on the line. The remainder of the regimant would conduct a 

maximum amount of training in camp IND D- NHr::P.D. 

As can be seen on the map each front line regiment occupied two lines: 

the outpost line of resistance and the main line of resistance. 

The outpost line consisted of a series of isolated strong points across 

the division front. Units manning the outposts were furnished by the batt-

aliens on the main line of resistance. Reserve battalions remained intact in 

assembly areas. 

Within the division sector, hill mass 477 (3233) - 487 (3433) was the 

key terrain feature. Located in the 9th Infantry's zone, it dominated the 

entire area to the north and to the south. 

Leading into the division defenses were many avenues of approach. The 

most dangerous of these w·ere the CHORWON - T 'OSAL"J corridor (1140-1334), the 

ORIJONG (3037) - CHU 1TOSO (3036) - TOKSAN-NI (3234) Corridor, and the corridor 

leading south east from Hill 265 (2635) and extending into the division 

sector along road 2833 - 3032. 

Gua~ding approaches into the sector were Hill 266 (2532) nicknamed 

OlD BALDY and Hill 191 (ARS.t.<;NAL) and EERIE (2935). These hills had been 

taken recently from the enemy by UN raiding activities. 

Repeated enemy reconaissance and combat patrols gave the CCF troops much 

of the information they needed concerning our outpost and main line positions. 
. ,. 

It was estimated that the enemy had six infantry bat~lions on line 

facing the division; that he could launch a limited attack with eight battalions 
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at arry time; that he could reinfo:::·ce such an attack with eleven battalions 

within six hours, and with twelve additional cattalions within twenty-four 

hours; and that he could support such attacks with abundant artillery and 

mortar fires. He was expected to launch refeated attacks to regain OLD BALDY, 

.ARS~NAL, and .EERL~. He could attain very easily a manpower superiority of 

3 to 1. 

This estimate was confirmed by a TWX on 7 September. This m3ssage from 

the Commanding General I US Corps stated in part: nthat the enemy may attempt 

to seize and bold certain key terrain features along I Corps Front. Among 

these points are those terrain features over which there was extensive dis-

agreement during the negotiations for the present line of demarcation, an 

example being Hill 266 (BALDY) 255321. Certain other points in which the 

enemy has manifested interest by his actions are Hills 191, 200 and EERIE 

(2935), Hill 117 (2123), KZLLY (197223) •••••••• 11 

The 38th Infantry had already inaugurated an extensive program for the 

increased defensive strength of BALDY, ARSENAL and EERIE. The comman:iing 

General and the Assistant Division Connnander constantly visited the units 

defending these hills. 

The enemy proved to be extremely sensitive to the attempted improvement 

and rehabilitation of the d~fenses on BALDY. At first, soldiers attempted 

to erect double apron fences on the forw&rd slopes. F'ire from the Chinese 

prevented these. An alternate solution, however, was successful for a short 

period. Knife rests were constructed and barbed wire attached to them. 

These were carried to the crest of the outpost positions during daylight. During 

the hours of darkness, work parties would carry them to positions on the 

forward slope and anchor them. 

When the enemy became aware of this, he commenced an extensive program 

of harrassing and interdicting fire. Frogress then slc:Med. 

At the same time they were erecting bsrriers, troops on the outpost 

repaired and strengthened previously damaged fighting bunkers and reassembled 

prefabricated ''Abe Lincoln" fighting bunkers on the hill. communications 

trenches were deepened and tank positions were dozed by the 2d Sngineer 

Combat Battalion. This improvement was also hindered by·11he Chinese artillery and 
~ 

mortar fire. 

-4-
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G916 

18 september (see situation map preceding }atrols summary) 

The tempo or the fire against troops on BALDY began to quicken on the 

16th. From 16 - 18 5e}:tember the fire against our troops on BALDY steadily 

became heavier and heavier. Coincident with this increE.se was the increase in 

the number of obs3rved enemy ta~~s and recoilless rifles firing at the hill. 

As the firing became heavier on BALDY adjacent defensive positions were 

taken under enemy fire. 

During the four hour period 093.5 to 1305 hours on the 18th, 400 shells 

fell on BALDY, 100 on 1-'0I~K CHOF and 85 on itf:":S'IVI41.J'. The increase continued. 

In the one hour period 1750 - 1850, 200 rounds landed on B.ALDY. The climax 

was reached in the next ten minutes when 1,000 shells dropped on BALDY and 

from 300 - 500 on PORK CHOP. 

All indications pointed to the attack that was about to be launched. All 

troops were alerted. 

The enemy followed swiftly behind their final preparatory fires. 

Immediately after the fires were lifted and shifted to other targets in the 

regimental sector, Chinese were in the defensive positions of both outposts. 

An estimated two enemy companies assaulted BP.LDY from the front (North) and 

from the flank (~ast). The coordinated assault was successful. The shock 

of the preparatory fires and the surprise gained by the fast ~oving Chinese 

troops were both to their advantage. Within forty minutes after the assaul~ 

they had control of the hill. ~laments of K Company retained control of ~ 

isolated portions of the position but the enemy was dominant. one of his 

first actions was to establish a platoon blocking force in the approach from 
(4) 

the zast. 

At this time (1940 hours) the company commander requested VT and rquad 

.SOr fire on his positions. Five minutes later communication was lost with 

the remaining defenders. It was never reestablished. 

The assault against the platoon of Company B on FORK CHOP was also a 

coordinated frontal (North) and flank (West) attack. Here, too, surprise 

achieved success. After the first few moments of hand-to-hand combat in the 

trenches a handf~l of our troops retained control of but a small portion of 

the position •. Communications were better, however, with-~RK CHOP. Radio 

(4) command Report, j8th Iiifantry, september 1952 

JiB 
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contact was maintained between the company commander on the hill and the 

company command post. 

The action on PORK CHOP appeared to be a diversionary raid. By 2330 

hours the enemy had completely swept the area, evacuated their dead and wounded 
(S) 

and had withdrawn. A platoon was dispatched to reinforce the position; it 

reached the top of PORK CROP without encountering the enemy. 

As previously stated, all troops had been alerted prior to the enemyts 

assault. When the commanding officer, company K requested fire on his positions 

at 1940 hours, the regimental commander ordered a company sent for~ard from the 

reserve battalion. Company E was selected. Its mission (less one platoon) 

was to occupy a previously reconnoitered blocking position at 266321. one 

platoon was to continue forward with the mission of establishing contact with 

the enemy. 

This position was occupied as a precaution against enemy exploitation. 

While Company E was moving forward to its positions, a platoon from 

Company 1 was brought forward, briefed am at 2200 hours was sent across Check 

Point Easy to BALDY. Its mission was to make contact with whatever force was 

on the hill. The patrol moved cautiously toward its objective. 

BY 2300 hours the only firing was that of rquad .50•s• firing over the 

hill. The enemy had complete control. The situation remained vague and no 

movement could be seen on BALDY. 

At midnight company E (minus one platoon) occupied its position and one 

platoon continued to BUCK'S BARN. No information had been received from the 

Company L patrol. 

19 September 

About 0230 hours firefights broke out on both east and west slopes. The 

platoon from Company E had passed BUCK'S BARN and while proceeding up the 

communication trench was taken under fire by the enemy blocking force. The 

company L platoon had become involved with an ~~own number of enemy and was 
(6) 

being subjected to both artillery and mortar fire. 

(5) G2 Journal, 2d Division, september 1952 
( 6) chief of staff t s Journal, 2d Division, September 1952 

-6-
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These firefights continued sporadically throughout the night. Neither 

platoon was able to advance. At 0600 the regimental corn:marrler decided to 

place Company G in the positions occupied by Company L and then reorganize 

the scattered )d Battalion. The platoon of Company E had been forced to 

withdraw and had joined its parent unit. The L Company platoon remained in 

its position on the west slope. 

company G relieved company L by 0800 hours. At noon Company L (minus 

one platoon) together with elements of Company K, elements of Company E and 
(7) 

a platoon of tanks made an unsuccessful counterattack. 

The Commanding General, I U;.3 Corps, ordered that the attack to recapture 

the hill coincide with an attack in the )d Infantry Division zone. The Chinese 

had captured KELLY Hill (197223) the previous night as well as BALDY. 

Ultimately it was decided that the time of the attack would be 2045 hours 
(8) 

20 september. 

The plan formulated by the commanding officer, 2d Battalion followed the 

plan successfully used by the 23d Infantry in July when it recaptured BALDY. 

Company F would attack up the right (East) finger while Company G attacked up 

the left (West) finger. The attack would be non-illuminated and non-supported. 
(9) 

The other two battalions on the right would make demonstrations. 

The situation on the 19th was as follows: the 2d Battalion was preparing 

for the attack the next night; Company G was committed, Company E in the 

blocking position was disorganized and company F was in the 2d Battalion 

assemb~ area. It would. be necessary to replace both Companies G and E· The 

2)d Infantry and the 9th Infantry were in the middle of a relief. Troops 

wouli have to be obtained either from divisional units or from battalions of 

the 38th Infantry on Line JAMESTOWN. 

oeneral Fry's decision was to attach the 2d Reconaissance company and one 

platoon of company c, 2d Engineer Combat Battalion to the )8th Infantry. 

After the attack the position would have to be reorganized and almost 

entirely reconstructed. The regimental reserve would have to be reconstructed. 

The equivalent of one platoon remained of Company E. Companies K and L were 

('7) s3 Journal, 38th Infantry, September 1952 
(8) Chief of Staff•s Journal, 2d Division, September 1952 
(9) Command Report, )6th Infantry, september 1952 · •· 

.;Jr 
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also depleted. 

The relief of the ;;th Infantry would be completed the night of 21-22 

september. rrior to that time the 1st and 3d Battalions would be in the 

reserve area. The 2d Eattalion would be occupying and reconstructing Line 

i\l!OMING. After the night of 21-22 September the lst, 3d and Thailand Battalions 

would be in the reserve area. pennission was requested and received from the 

Cormnanding General, I US Corps to utilize the 2d Battalion on Line JAHE:STO..JN 

for the minimum time necessary for the 38th Infantry to reorganize. 

Flans were made for the 2d Battalion, 9th InfantT~; to relieve the 1st 

Battalion. The 1st Battalion would then relieve the 2d and 3d Battalions 

(less Company I) as soon as possible. The 2d Battalion, 9th Infantry would 

be relieved as soon as the 2d Battalion, 38th Infantry was reorganized. 

These plans would allow the lst Battalion to Goncentrate its efforts on 

the reconstruction of the positions on the hill, permit the reconstruction of 

the regimental reserve, and give the 2d and 3d Battalions full opportunity 

to reorganize. As the work load lessened in the BALDY area the 1st Battalion 

would relieve the 2d Reconaissance Company and Gompany r. The 2d Battalion, 

9th Infantry would then be relieved by the 2d Battalion, 38th Infantry and 

it would return to Line WYCMING. 

During the day artillery and air strikes were directed at a 11 known enemy 

installations in the immediate vicinity of BALDY· From 0700 - 1800 hours 
(10) 

eighteen air strikes were directed at lucrative targets with excellent results. 

By 2100 hours both companies G and I had been relieved. 

J.. platoon patrol from I company departed at 2330 hours. It was to contact 

the enemy on BALDY. 

20 sept\mber 

At 0600 hours the patrol made its first contact with the enemy at 255322. 

The enemy withdrew and the patrol continued. Three hours later it reached the 

fifth bunker where it again made contact. The platoon remained in this position 
(11) 

until Company G passed it that night. 

During the day ten air strikes were again directed against targets in the 

immediate vicinity of BAlDY· Three tanks i'rom vantage points fired all day 
(12) 

at en~my positions on the hill. 

(10) rer~odlc operations Report, 2d Division, september 1952 
(11) S3 Journal, 38th Infantry, september 1952 
(12) periodic Operations Report, 2d Division, september 1952 

lli.:&eacta ...... 
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At 2045 hours the two compan~s crossed the lire of departure. The 

deamonstrations proceeded as scheduled. Within a half hour Company G passed 

through the Company I p~trol and company F was moving against light resistance; 

the 2d Battalion requested that the M-l6ts in the 1st and Netherlands sectors 

lift their fires as the advancing troops were about to mask them. 

For the next hour both companies moved slowly but without opposition. 

TWo platoons oi Company G occupied their objective. The company had received 

no casualties. 

At 2330 hours Company F was (above 257324) receiving heavy artillery and 

mortar fire. The incoming fire stc.lled Company F and Company E was ordered to 

reinforce it. At the same time the outpost on PORK CHOP observed enemy troops 

believed to be withdrawing from BALDY. Mortar, artillery and automatic weapons 

fire was placed on them. 

21 September 

company F made no advance while company E was moving forward to join it. 

At 0145 hours when company E did join, however, the combined companies began to 

move forward. Wire communications from battalion headquarters to Company G 

was good but there was no radio contact; the opposite was true for Company F• 

Companies E and F continued to advance against'ligbt resistance; the number 

of incoming. rounds had decreased considerably. At 0615 hours they joined 
(13) 

company G on the objecti~e. 

The previously conceived plan for the reorganization of the 38th Infantry 

was placed into effect. It was executed without difficulty and on 27 september 

the 2d Battalion, 9th Infantry returned to Line I<TYOt-HNG and the 2d Reconaissance 
(14) 

company reverted to division control. 

The rehabilitation of BALDY and the T-BONE, however, was progressing slowly. 

on 28 September General Fry ordered that Company C, 2d Engineer Combat Battalion 

be attached to the 38th Infantry. operations Instructions 159 stipulated that 

one platoon would be utilized on the T-BONE and that the company (minus) would 

be employed on BAlDY· The mission of the company was to assist in the construct-
(15) 

ion and improvement of obstacles and field fortifications. 

(13) 
(:11) 
(15) 

At 1800 hours 24 september G3, I US corps passed a warning order to G3, 
. .a• 

GJ Journal, 2d Divl.SJ.on, september 1952 ~ 
periodic Operations Report, 2d Division, September 1952 
operations Instructions 159, 2d Division, September 1952 

~tR~i 
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JEChET 
2d Division. one US battalion was to move to KIMPO P~NINSULA (BS8774). 

There it would relieve the 1st battalion, 15th Infantry Regiment, 3d Infantry 

Division. Its missions would be to conduct training, provide security for a 

designated sector and prepare plans (in coordination with the 8ommanding 

Officer, KIMl-0 Provisional Regiment) for commitment in an operational role 

on Kll1PO :r.~NINSU!Jl.. The battalion would remain under 2d Division control, 

would be caromitted by order of I US corps only and would be attached to the 

1st US Marine Division for Class I and III supplies only. The relief was to 
(16 )(17) 

be completed not later than 1200 hours 26 september. G3, I sorps 

stated that the battalion would remain there indefinitely. 

The commanding Officer, 9th Infantry selected the 1st Battalion to make 

the move. 

BY 2000 hours the movement ,tJlan had been pre:f,iared, approved, and coordinated 

with I US Corps Transportation Officer. Rolling stock had been obtained. The 

advance party would depart by vehicle the next morning (25 september) at 0800 

hours. The truck convoy would follow at 1000 hours. Troops would move by 

rail to YONGDUNG-PO (CS1554). There they would be met by trucks obtained by 
(18) 

a member of the 2d Division Transportation section. 

The 1st Battalion assumed responsibility for the sector at 261200 sept
(19) 

ember as ordered. 

The reason for the move of tm 1st Battalion was learned on 29 september 

when another commitment of the reserve regiment was ordered. The 1st ROK 

Division would relieve the 3d US Infantry Division in its sector prior to 
(20) 

0600 hours 1 october. The 15th Infantry Regiment (minus), 3d Infantry 

Division which provided security for CPMI C.ASEY (CS3198) would be relieved 
(21) 

by the 9th Infantry on 1 october. 

on 30 september elements of the 3d Battalion assumed responsibility for 

the security of FTC #1 and the 608th AC & If Radar station at C.AMF CASEY. The 
(22) 

remainder of the regiment (less 1st Battalion) was preparing to join them there. 

(16) GJ Journal, 2d lril'antry J~v~sion, September 1952 
(17) TW; CICT 929, I US corps 
(18) G3 Journal, 2d Infantry Division, september 1952 
(19) Ibid 
(20) Chief of Staffts Journal, 2d Infantry .Uivision, September 1952 
(21) Operations order 46, 2d Infantry Division, September·~52 
( 22) command Report, 9th Infantry, September 1952 _.. 

-10-
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~LSilEfe 
A summary of the month•s operations would not be complete without 

reference to patrol activities. ~xcept for the BALDY engagement, patrols 

provided the only contacts with the enemy. Brief accounts of noteworthy 

patrols are attached to this report. 
(23) 

A summary of our losses in material in the operation at BALDY include 

the following major items: 1 H-39, 10 IMG•s, 31 BAR•s, 2-60 rom mortars, 

5 cal .50 MG•s, 2-57 mm recoilless rifles, 5-3.5" rocket launchers, 18 

ammunition carrying bags, 5 flame throwers, 23 compasses, 3 cal .30 MG's (1917), 

15 SCR 300•s, 18 SCR 536•s, 29 SE-8 1s, 40 TS 10 1s, 3 SB-18•s, 23 CE-11•s, 12 

DR-8•s, 18 TL-33•s, 3 P~-50•s, and 1 SE-11. 
(24) 

S1JM11P.RY OF :::Ft.-:MY CASU.ALTIZS 

A summary of damage done to the enemy is restricted to casualties. 

Itemization of other damage is contained in reriodic Intelligence Reforts. 

counted Killed 

8stimated Killed 

Estimated Wounded· 

Total september 
. 182 

J.lili5 

2375 

4002 
(25)(26) 

BAlDY 
J:49" 

442 

679 

1270 

During the initial phases of the attacks on BALDY communication was lost 

with the forward observer there. Adjacent observation posts and liaison 

officers maintained direct artillery support f'or our troops on the hill. 

Additional radios and two forward observer parties were placed in immediate 

reserve as replacements. 

To deal effectively with the coordinated attacks (BALDY and FORK CHOP), 

the 37th Field Artillery Battalion (general support) was made available to the 

liaison officer to the 1st Battalion, 38th Infantry which defended FORK CHOf. 

The 38th Field Artillery Battalion was then free to concentrate its fire on 

BALDY· From 1940 - 2040 hours 18 September Division Artillery provided 

illumination of the battlefield. This ceased when a flare ship arrived. 

(23) G3 Journal, 2d D~vision, September 1952 
(24) supporting Documents . 
(25) Command Report, 2d Division Artillery, september 19S~ 
(26) Command Reports, Field Artillery Battalions 
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For the attack of the 2d Battalion to capture BALDY, division artillery 

carefully planned, scheduled and coordin.s.ted fires with supporting fires 

from I US Corps and the 3d US Infantry Division. 

During the night of 20-21 september these fires were executed. rn 

addition to these fires I US Corps Artillery fired counter-mortar missions 

at the request of division artillery. Again illumination was provided until 

a flare ship arrived. 

During the month every patrol that left our main line of resistance or 

outpost line of resistance was coordinated with division artillery. concan-

trations were planned by the unit forward observer and the patrol leader. The 

forward observers remained in contact with the patrol by wire ani radio until 

it returned. 

one platoon of the 82d AM AW Battalion ( SP) was in direct support of 

each regiment on Line J.AM8STOWN. These platoons fired both prearranged fires 

and harrassing and interdiction fires. During the period 1-18 september, two 

M-39ts personnel carriers transported supplies to BALDY and EERIE. From 19-

30 September four carriers were so used. 
(27) 

ArMOR StJMMARY 

During the month of september one company of the 72d Tank Battalion was 

in direct support of each front line regiment. on 24 september the three 

105 mm howitzers (assault guns) were placed under the operational control of 

the 37th Field Artillery Battalion. 
(28) 

· ~rGINEER SUMM.P.RY 

The bulk of the engineer effort during September was devoted to the repair 

of the damage caused by the rainy season and to the improvement of the lines of 

communication. The log bunker and the attack bunker program was continued and 

accelerated. 
(29) 

AIR SUH'ORT 

During the month aircrai't were available for but fii'teen days. For the 

period 1-18 september·l3 of the 65 air strikes requested were honored. During 

the BALDY operation, all requests were honored. on the 19th, 20th and 21st, 

38 requests were hono:I-ed. These strikes involved 1$0 aircraft. Flare ships 

illuminated the BAlDY area on the nights of 18-19 and 20-2~septc:!mber. 

(27) Command Report, 72d Tarik Battalion, September 1952 
(28) command Report, 2d Engineer Combat Battalion, September 1952 
(29) G3 Close Air support Daily Summaries 

'··aft Ott: •a• 
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S~l~Pl~T 
COMBAT EFFICIENCY 

During September the combat efficiency of the 2d US Infantry Division 

was considered to be excellent. 

RESULTS OF OF'~RATICINS 

As a result of the operations during September the 2d Division continued 

to occupy and defend its assigned sector of Line JP.MEST01·JN. At the close of 

the period the lst Battalion, 9th Infantry was on KIMPO PENINSULA and the 9th 

Infantry (minus lst Battalion){Thailand Battalion attached) was preparing 

to assume responsibility for C..AMF CASEY. 
(30)(31) 

C. INT~LLIGi!;NCE 

The 2d Division was faced by five battalions of infantry on line. An 

estimated thirty-one battalions were available as reserves. It was estimated 

that the strengt~ of the units in cont~ct and of the reserves available were 

2,500 and 28,000 respectively. 

The lst Battalion, 345th Regiment, ll5th Division, 39th CCF Army was in 

contact between the 24-26 grid lines; the 2d and 3d Battalions of this regi

ment were in the grid squares 2233 and 2334 respectively. The 3d and lst 

Battalions, 337th Regiment, ll3th Division, 38th CCF Army was in contact 

between the 26-30 NS grid lines; the 2d Battalion was in reserve in the vicinity 

of 2538. The 2d and 3d Battalions, 339th Regiment, were in contact between the 

30-36 NS grid lines; the \'-at Battalion was in reserve in the vicinity of 3143. 

The 338th Regiment was in ~ivision reserve but could not be located. Reserves 

capable of intervention were the 343d Regiment, ll5th Division located in the 

vicinity of 1832, the. ll7th Division, 39th CCF Army located in the vicinity of 

1229; the ll2th Division, 38th CCF Army located in the vicinity of 2755, and 

the 34lst Regiment, ll4th Division, located in grid square 3352. The organ-

ization of the two CCF Armies which faced the Indianhead Division were: 

39th CCF Army (064437)* 

Artillery Regiment ll7th Division (1229) ll6th Division ll$th Division 

349th Regiment 346th Regiment 343d Regiment 

350th Regiment 3U~ Regiment 344th Regiment 

35lst Regiment 34Eth Regiment 345th Regiment 
(210343) 

• ;I• 

(30) G2 per~od~c Intelligence Reports, 2d D~vision, sep~ber 1952 
(31) command Report, 2d Division Artillery, September 1952 

-13-
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38th CCF Army (276607 or 278621)* 

Artillery Regiment ll2th Division (2755) ll3th Division ll4th Division 
(354555) 

334th Regiment 

335th Regiment 

336th Regiment 

*Coordinates are of command I-osts 

337th Regiment 

338th Regiment 

339th Regiment 
(306417) 

340th Regiment 
(400520) 

34lst Regiment 
(330520) 

342d Regiment 
(380467) 

The enemy•s combat efficiency was considered to be good. The fairly high 

quality of the troops and their state of freparedness enhanced this efficiency. 

Morale seemed to vary proportionally to the political indoctrination and the 

beliefs of the individual. Morale of the average soldier wa~ good. 

Around the 18th of September it was apparent that changes in the dis-

position of enemy units were being effected. Increased troop sightings, 

increased harassing fires, new emplacements of active artillery and a decided 

change in radio traffic and security led to this belief. on several occasions 

the enemy attempted to move large elements of troops during periods of reduced day~ 

light visibility. 

The 1st Battalion, 344th Regiment, ll.5th Division, 39th CCF Jlrrrry shifted 

to the west and relieved the 2d Battalion, 344th Regiment. At the same time the 

345th Regiment moved into positions to the east of the 344th Regiment; the 1st 

Battalion replaced the 1st Battalion, 344th Regiment and the 2d and 3d Batt-

alions formed the reserves to the NW and N respectively. 

The 338th Regiment, 113th Division, 38th CCF Army was relieved by the 

342d and 340th Regiments, ll4th Division. The 338th Regiment moved into 

division reserve but its exact location could not be determined. The 342d 

Regiment placed its 2d and 3d Battalions on line between the 36-42 NS grid lines; 

the 1st Battalion was in reserve. The 34oth Regiment had one battalion on line 

batween the 42-45 NS grid lines and had two battalions in reserve. A correct-

ion was made in the proposed boundary line between the JJ7th and 339th Regiments, 

113th Division. The boundary was changed from 265410-290392 to 300380-301360. 

Elements of the 1st Battalion, 345th Regiment, ll5thntvision were iden_,. 
tified by enemy documents taken from CCF bodies found on BALDY on 20 September. 

This indicated that the unit in position on the main line of resistance was used 

-l4-
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to make this attack. In mid-July a reserve unit ttpassed through" front line 

elements to attack BALDY. 

An estimated company attacked fORK CHOP. Personal papers taken from the 

clothing of enemy dead on 19 September identified the 3d Battalion, 337th 

Regiment, ll3th Division. This further indicated the use of a front line unit 

in the attack. 

To maintain security the enemy continued to use an outpost line of 

resistance. The enemy defensive positions consisted mostly of fighting bunkers 

with long, connecting communication trenches. They were exceedingly well 

'dug in• and well camouflaged. A second line of resistance appeared to have 

been maintained a1:.proximately 10,000 meters to the rear of the first. 

The natural commanding terrain was occupied by the ene~. Lowlands and 

avenues of approach were protected by automatic weapons. Friendly elements 

encountered heavily mined areas in front of enemy positions. In instances 

demolitions were believed to have been electrical..ly controlled. A large per-

centage of the mines and charges used were of the concussion type. 

Artillery support for units in contact were an estimated seven artillery 

battalions deployed across the division front and which consisted of an 

estimated sixty-three pieces. Three of the seven battalions were believed to 

be 75/76 mm and three to be 122 mm howitzer; the seventh was believed to be a 

self-propelled 75/76 mm battalion. 

The majority of the hostile batteries firing into the 2d Division sector 

were located beyond the ca.t.abilities of artillery organic to the division. 

These battalions were positioned near the extension of united Nations 

divisional boundaries. This enabled them to fire into two UN sectors. The 

enemy apparently had prepared at least one alternate position for each artillery 

piece; some of which were stocked with ammunition. 250 alternate positions 

were counted across the division front. 

There was one artillery regiment identified as the 26th Regiment, lst 

Artillery Division, tentatively located at 312248. one anti-tank regiment 

identified as the 404th Regiment of the 32d AT Division was located in the 

vicinity of 217408. The 27th Artillery Regiment, 1st Prtillery Division was 

reported to be located in the vicinity of 184423. 

-15-
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D· P~RSONNEL (32)(33) 

1 september 

Authorized 
Officers 
EM 

Assigned 
Officers 
1!.11 

Total Gains 
Officers 
El1 

Replacements 
Officers 
EM 

Hospital ~turnees 
Officers 
~ 

Administrative Gains 
Officers 
3}1: 

Rec11-:.isitions Outstanding 
Officers 
EM 

30 September 

Assigned 
Officers 
EM 

Total Losses 
Officers 
~1 

Battle Losses 
Officers 

Non-Battle tosses 
Officers 
EM 

Administrative tosses 
Officers 
EM 

1146 
17229 

1009 
16319 

159 
1'::142 

115 
1042 

23 
392 

21 
108 

2058 

us 
lUIJ 

16537 

183 
1692 

36 
513 

10 
314 

137 
868 

•-•;.. 

UN KAT1JSA 
1(0 

2816 2194 

92 
1077 

36 
>26 

11 
235 

55 
499 

Chart 1 ENLISTED GRADE STRUCT~RE (30 sep 52) 

status as of 31 Aug /-500 
%Over or Short Based on Auth strangth: /-7.5% 
Qa.ins to )0 Sep 191 
september Promotion Quota: 653 
Effect of Qa.ins /-1344 
Actual tosses through 30 sep . 452 
unrota ted for Sep 130 
over (/-) or Short (-) 30 sep /-762 
%Over or Short Based on Auth strength /-11.4% 
%Loss or gain since 31 Aug /-3 ·9% 
If the Rates of Loss a..'1d Gain continues, 
t.re would look like this 1 Jul 53: /-46.5% 

-174 
-3.8% 
104 
111 
/-41 
316 
211 

-486 
-10.7% 
-6.9% 

-716 
-28.9% 

67 
156 

-493 
173 
102 

-768 
-31.5% 
-2.6% 

-72.8% -54.9% 

ROKA 

29 

-588 
-46.3~ 

45. 
55 

-488 
115 

31 
-634 
-50% 
-3.7% 

-83.3% 

-248 
-50% 

6 
19 

-223 
15 
25 

-263 
-53% 
-3% 

-80% 
There were 2458 class II personnel assigned which represented 13.4 percent 

of the authorized aggregate strength. 

Assignment o1' replacements to the 2d Division by Eight• Prmy is not 
...J, 

sufficient to replace casualties and sustain rotation. The criteria for 

(32) Gl perl.odl.C personnel Re}>ort, 2d Dl.Vl.Sl.on, september 1952 
(33) Gl Journal, 2d Division, september 1952 Qlilll·~~ 

-l
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By~ ~~«A Da~eO!E:'1 ';.. 

SECHf!T 
rotation (accrual of the required CMS plus an available qualified replacement) 

was difficult for the men to understand: especially that part W:l ich required 

an available replacement. 'l'his failure to understand it was due in r:;art to a 

previously adequate flow of rG}tlacements which had permitted rotation of all 

personnel when eligible. Raising the number of points necessary for rotation 

in october temporarily relieved the personnel shortage. It did not benefit 

morale. 

During September 278 Class II replacements were received. R.otation could 

not be effected against these replacements as they were assigned to units 

understrength class II personnel. The plan was to level the percentage of 

class II personnel within subordinate units at 13 percent. Most of the 

personnel eligible for rotation were in the regiments. These already had 13 

percent class II personnel assigned. 

'l'ne mc.;.jority o~· revlc.;.cements received continued to be basic infantry 

soldiers, grade E2. Assigned grade strength compared to authorized grade strength 

reveals the following shortages as of 30 september: E7, 263; E6, 634; ES, 768; 

and E4, 486. Time in grade and position vacancy requirements were such as to · 

predicate the eventual elimination of assigned grade strength in the upper four 

grades. (see Chart 1) Monthly promotion quotas received from EUSAK are 

inadequate to sustain strength. Qualified NCO replacements, therefor, must be 

assigned. In numerous instances enlisted men are performing the duties of two 

grades higher. It is not unusual to find sergeants first class acting as First 

sergesnts, corporals as platoon Sergeants and privates first class as squad and 

assistant squad leaders. The latter presents a problem since a soldier can not be 

punished for failure to obey the order of <:en acting non-commissioned officer. 

At the close of the period there was a shortage of experienced cat-.tains, 

infantry company commanders; infantry officers with communication and motor 

maintenance background; and warrant officers, unit administrators. Other 

critical officer shortages and exfected losses were: Lt col, AG (2110) Div AG; 
I 

Lt col, CE {1331) Bn Comdr; Lt Col, Ini' (8104) CAO; Lt Col, MPC (9101) FM; 

Lt Col, MC (3500) Mad Bn Comdr; Lt col, MC (3100) Mad Staff Off; Lt Col, Ord 

(4512) Ord Off; Maj, CE {2162) Bn S3; Maj, MC (3005) Preve~ative Med; Maj, 
_,A. 

!1C ( 3130) Neuropsychiatrist; three Maj, MC ( 3500) Med Off Comd; Maj , DE ( 3175) 

prosthodentist; Maj, DE (3178) staff Dental Off; capt, Inf (4210) Div FX Off; 

'8EeAtf lra$fl -17-
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and a Lt, QM (2430) :-'rFO· Battery grade artillery officer losses would have 

been extremely high if rotation had been permitted upon attainment of ~USAK 

eligibility criteria. The average rotation criteria for 2d Division .Artillery 

officers was 41 CMS· category Dl personnel were not released until 35 days 

prior to their :STS because of the existiilg shortage. .SX.pected losses of 

artillery officers during october: 80 cat DJ (ETS) and 36 on Q1S· 

There were 105 courts-martials during september: 2 r~neral, JOspecial 

and 73 SUl1111.ary. In general the cases were included under .. ~rticles of the code 

86, 91, 92, 113, 121, 128 and 134. 

Of the 214 deceased or enemy buried ten were unidentified. 

us 
127 

ROKA 
21 

Netherlands Det. tJNKJ-.~OT:!N 
4 10 

,~N:EMY BUHISD 
62 

Enemy dead were buried in the chommel Enemy cemetary #1, Chommel, Korea 

268337. 

The Korean draft administrator was relieved from attached to the Civil 

Affairs section and attached to the CIC Team at the PWE· This permitted more 

expedient processing of indigenous personnel. All civilians living north of 

the Farm Line in the Chongson~on area were registered. This facilitated the 

apprehension of civilians not authorized to be in the area. A questionnaire 

was prepared which would be used to reflect the political, economic, and 

social developments within the populated communities of the division area. 

The civilian evacuation policy was changed. Prostitutes were charged and 

placed in custody of the. Uijongbu National Police for booking, finger-

printing, and further action as deemed necessary. other mature civilians 

were placed in the custody of the National Police who returned them to their 

home area. Orphans and children under sixteen years of age were evacuated 

through the Uijongbu Civilian Hospital. Using DDT, the Civil Affairs section 

instigated a program to eliminate enciphalitis breeding areas. 

The morale of the division was excellent. The maximum. use of Rest and 

Recuperation and post EXchange facilities, full religious coverage, and 

touring USO Shows, plus other special service activities were major cont-

ributions to the excellent morale. tack of adequate replacements limited 

rotation and inadequate promotion quotas were factors de~~imental to morale • 
.... 

. 194 officers and 1521 enlisted men visited Rest 

-18-
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140 officers and 16L, enlisted men were decorated; 163 purple Hearts 

were awarded. )\ total of 3368 officers and 8781 enlisted men had been 

decorated. 137 awards were ~endlng final action. 

E • LOGIS'l'ICS 

At the opening of the period logistical installations, trains and troops 
(34) 

pertaining to supply were located as shown on Map B· 
(35) 

CRDNANCE 

During the operation in the vicinity of BJ lDY ammunition supply ft:.nctioned 

smoothly and all combat requirements were fulfilled. 

!,LL SERVICES 

For the supply authorized and on hand see G4 periodic Logistical Reports, 

Supporting Documents. 
(36) 

CH.HMICAL 

Each flame thrower located on the outpost line of resistance and the 

main line of resistance were serviced on an average of twice for each item. 

There were twenty-six flame throwers and fifty-two service trips were made. 

The main difficulty was lack of knowleage and lack of command supervision. 

The majority of service trips were caused by low pressure in pressure tanks. 

Instruction was given to personnel of using units and the necessity for 

command supervision stressed. 
(37) 

SURGSON 

The problem of speedy evacuation of seriously wounded casualties to 

Mobile Army Surgical ~ospital was solved by the use of a rail bus. This 

vehicle, with a ca~acity of thirteen litter patients waQ controlled by the 

Division Clearing Company. 

Hospital trains began operation in the division sector in september. 

one arrived every second day or as required. 

The combination of rail-bus and hospital trains reduced ambulance service 

beyond the Division Clearing Station to a negligible amount. 
(38) 

TR.Al,fSfORTATION 

A total of 208 railcars satisfied all division requirements for sept-

ember. 

(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 

The move of the 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry required twelve railroad 

periodic Log~st~cal Reports, 2d Division, September l9j2 
Ordnance Officer's Report, 2d Division, September 195~ 
Chemical Officer Is Report' 2d Divisj on, se~tember 1952 
Surgeon's Report, 2d Division, September 1952 
Transportation Officer•s Report, 2d Division, september 1952 

-l9- -iESRiT 
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coaches and fifty-seven 2~ ton trucks. Sup~ort rendered the lst ROK Division 

on 29-30 September required 104 2~ ton trucks. 

SIGNAL 

The Signal Company devoted its time to winterization of communication 

wires. Wires were serviced and strung to reduce the loss of efficiency and 

possibility of the wires becoming buried by the anticipated snow. 
(39) 

Pnder the supervision of the G4, personnel of the technical services 

inaugurated a winterization program in an attempt to forestall the problems 

ot the winter of 1951-52. .A four day "winterization" school was conducted 

for officers and men representing subordinate units. .A memorandum which 

consolidated all available information concerning preparation of equipment 

for cold weather operation and the medical aspects of cold weather was pub-

lished and distributed to every unit in the division. 

There were problems. The more important are discussed below. 

OP.DNANCE 

Radiators have been critically short since the summer months. Those 

presently in use have been repeatedly repaired. At the close of the period 

the division required 700 radiators for 2~ ton trucks. They were unavailable. 

The winterization program was delayed by a. lack of grease seals. 

Winterization of vehicles required that G.A grease be used. This in turn 

necessitated an ample supply of grease seals. Only a limited supply of seals 

were available. 

Q'-ARTt~RMASTER 

Winter clothing which had been renovated caused a serious problem. In 

anticipation of problems, oeneral Fry ordered that units make every effort to 

issue correctly fitting winter clothing to their men, tag the clothing and 

properly store it until weather conditions made issue necessary. 

The clothing was received in bundles which were marked with the size of 

the item it contained. A size was also marked on each item. It was found that. 

these marked sizes were not correct. A division exchange program had to be 

inaugurated in an attempt to properly fit each soldier. By the close of the 

{39) 04 Nonthly Re~ort, 2d Divis~on, september 1952 

-20-
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period, however, neither winter underwear nor olive drab wool trousers could 

be fitted to all,men. 

:~EGINEER 

The Division Sngineer could not obtain lmnber or sufficient nails. 

These would have been used for con$truction of insulated bunkers and living 

quarters. 

During August the Division ~ngineer re'-1uisitioned 2, 000 pieces of lumber 

and the requisition was filled. In september 100,000 board feet were requis-

itioned and none was received. 

During August 2,300 pounds oi nails were requisitioned; 300 pounds were 

received. In september 7,000 pounds of the 14,000 pounds requisitioned were 

received. 

Aside from the shortages concerning th~ winterization program there were 

other shortage problems. 

The absence of vehicular spare parts caused the loss o£ manpower and 

maintenance effort. vitally required parts were necessarily obtained from 

vehicles being evacuated. 

The shortage of replacement engines forM-39's necessitated conversion of 

c-4 engines. 

SUPPLY 

Attached is Periodic Logistics Report Number 473. The three other reports 

that constitute a four week period are included in the Supporting DocUJ'I)3nts. 

Items in both critical and short supply are indicated according to service and 

class. 

F. CHRONO:WGY 

6 Sep: frince Rang Apakrikon, Thailand Air Force Commo~ore visited the 

division. 

8 sep: Lt Gen paul ~,r. Kendall, I US r:orps commander attended French 

ceremony. 

9 sep: Maj oen \<IJilliam E· Shambora, p::i;C(]vf Surgeon; col L· Holmes Ginn, 

ZUSJ•K Surgeon; col Clement F. st John, Chief, plans and Operations, 

sm·geon General's Office, Dept of the Prmy; Col Harold 1'!· Glattly, 
- ... 

:~'hief of I-ersonnel, surgeon c;eneralt s Ofi'ice, nerrt' of the .Army, 

visited the division. 
-21-
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10 Sep: Following Congressmen visited the 2d Division: Rep o. nlark 

Fisher, (D, Texas); Rep Charles H. ~lston, (R, Chio); Rep 

carroll D· Kearns, (R, F'enna); Rep Glyde Doyle, (J, calif); 

Fhilip Kelleher, .Armed services Committee counsel; 0en James 

A· van Fleet, Commanding oeneral, E~JSAK; and Lt Gen :raul r,.y. 

Kendall, Commanding General, I US Corps. 

13 sep: Maj Gen stephen N. Shoosmi th, Deputy Chief of staff, TTN Com..mand; 

~1aj c..en Robert L· Dulaney, (jom.rnanding General, 3d US Infantry 

Jivision; Brig Qen John V. 'daters, Chief of Stai'f, I US Corps, 

visited tho Indianhead .Division. 

18 ser.;: l'{aurice DeJean, France Is ambassador to Japan; ::;apt ''incent 

Maincent, military attache to French embassy, Tokyo, visited 

the division. 

18 sep: CCF troops ca~ture BALDY· 

18-21 : 23d Infantry relieves 9th Infantry on Line JJ>MSST{)Ij!TN. 

19 Sep: (',en James P,. Van Fleet and Lt Qen Iaul \\T. Kendall visited the 

2d Division. 

20-21 : 38th Infantry recaptures BALDY. 

23 Sep: col .A. W. stuart assumes command of 38th Infantry Regiment. 

25 Sep: 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry departs for K]}TIO }3IHNSULA. 

30 Sep: 3d Battalion, 9th Infantry arrives C.PMF CASEY. 

G. DISCUSSION !:l.JD R£COMM3NDATDNS 

COMH.A.NDER 1 S EVALUATION 

Engineer Bunkers 

The use of prefabricated "Abe Lincoln" bunkers and the assault type 

bunker proved to be of great value to the infantry soldier. 

The display of imagination, initiative and team spirit by members of 

the 2d Engineer combat Battalion when they conceived, developed and voluntarily 

produced these bunkers is typical of the spirit of 2d Division - 1 second to Mone 1. 

THE BAlDY OPERATION 

The combination of intelligence estimate, terrain analysis, and knowledge 

and understanding of the political aspects of the Korean wa~foretold the 
..,.Jt 

enemy attack on BALDY. 

-22-
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Troops of an estimated enemy battalion were in Company K's trenches 

minutes after their preparatory fires lifted. This fact indicated that the 

Chinese were able to infiltrate a battalion through an area under our 

continuous observation and traversed by our patrols. 

The request from the sommanding Officer, Company K for artillery fires 

on his position was in accord with defensive doctrine. 

The repeated failure of' communications is believed to be only partially 

due to enemy activity and worn equipment. It is believed that the major 

contributing factors were: (1) o1ficers and enlisted man had insui'i'icient 

knowledge of the capabilities and limitations of the radio sets they used, 

(2) there was a lack of well qualified radio operators and communication 

sergeants at rifle company level, (3) infantry battalions and companies 

failed to properly lay and service communication wire, and (4) commanders 

placed almost complete reliance upon wire communication. 

The decision of the regimental commander to move Company E forward to 

occupy blocking positions was in accordance with defense doctrine. It is 

believed, however, that the platoon patrol sent forward from Company S should 

have been from a unit other than a company of the regimental reserve. 

On the night of 18 - 19 september the situation had been too vague to 

warrant a counter-attack. 

On the morning of the 19th, however, the only unknown elements were the 

strength and exact location of the enemy on the hill. company K, as a unit, 

did not exist. The forward movement of the enemy had ceased. lt was known 

that two platoons advancing simultaneously, each well supported by fire and 

each approaching the enemy from a different direction, had been forced to 

withdraw. It was known that the enemy had reserves with which he could 

reinforce the position and th&t he controlled a route over which they could 

move. 

The decision to commit the reserve was proper. At the time this decision 

was made plans for intennedi&te attacks should have been cancelled. 

Such cancellation would have permitted Company L to occupy its ori~inal 

position on the main line of' resistance and would have eliminated much of the 

subsequent shuffling of units. 

An evaluation of the final attack was made by General James .A. "an Fleet, 

Commanding General, J~US.AK, who stated, "The 
-23-
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solidation of this key terrain feature c:.gainst a d·:::tennined ~ommunist force 

supported by intense artillery and mortar fire, exemplified the spirit and 

resourcefulness oi' this command." 

l ORK CHOI-

The Company commander, company B, 38th Infantry; the officer and men of 

the second platoon, company B; and the men of the machine gun section, company 

D were officially commended in a letter written by the commanding ~~neral, 

2d Infantry Division for holding its ground on }ORK CHOf with "grim deter-

mination and tanacityn on 18 September. The letter continued and stated "I 

can only say that although I expect such duty under these circumstances, 

nevertheless it is in accordance with the v~ry finest and highest tradition 

or our service and of the •second To None t Division." 

DISCUSSION 

GB..~~RAL: The ttAbe Lincolntt prefabricated bunker program was initiated 

by the 2d Engineer Combat Battalion on 21 July 1952. The purpose of this 

program was to provide a stout bunker that could be (1) mass produced for 

quantity production, (2) transported easily· to front line unloading points, 

(3) handled easily by carrying parties to the construction site, and (4) 

erected speedily by untrained personnel. The notched log design adopted 

provides a high degree of structural strength. Eight inch logs are used for 

the sides and roof; smaller logs are used for the bursting plate. Each side 

log is notched on both ends. Firing apertures are constructed according to 

infantry requirements. ·At present the apertures are approximately J.4n x )6tt. 

The inside of the bunkers measure ten feet in width and eight feet in depth. 

DISTRIBUTION: The logging site for the division is located 20 miles from 

the construction sit~. Approximately 17 trucks are provided daily by the 

Division Q.uartermaster to transport the logs from the logging site. Each log 

is marked to indicate its position in the bunker. :!.:ach bunker is loaded on a 

quartermaster truck which delivers it to a front line battalion. Delivery is 

coordinated with the regimental supply officers. 

r RODUCTION: Four hundred and ninety-eight bunkers have been pre-

fabricated and delivered between the inception of the program, 21 July 1952 
• •• 
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and 1 October 1952. 

DIFFICULTI..:!:S ~HCOUNT.SRSD: The greatest difficulty encountered in the 

bunker production was the availability of logs. :8Xisting stands of suitable 

trees were small and widespread. A secondary obstacle was that other 

engineer projects restricted the number of personnel available to operate 

the program. At first the effectiveness of the program was considerably 

lessened by misuse of the bunkers. Many of the logs were used for construction 

in battalion and regimental CP areas. It was found that units on the outposts 

were not inclined to carry the heavier logs up the hills but would take only 

the lighter logs designed for the top burster plate. Only by the concentrated 

efforts of P and A platoons, AT and M platoons and the Engineers did the 

operation become effective. 

ADVANTAGBS: The prefabricated bunkers have proved to be superior to 

those of other construction. use of these bunkers aL.tomatically eliminates 

poor and often dangerous construction practices. once the logs are in the 

platoon area and the holes are dug, a rifle platoon can complete three 

(to include proper overhead cover) in one night. Of the 250 "A.be Lincoln" 

bunkers on position during the rainy season none collapsed. Approximately 

375 of other design did. 

RECCMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that the pertinent portions of the above discussion 

accompanied by diagrams be disseminated to all tactical commands. This 

will enable all to profit by the experience gained and lessons learned by 

the 2d Infantry Division - SECOND TO NONEI 

Major 

(0~ • • 
J C. FRY 

ral, u. S .Army 
ommanding 
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A· SIZE AND coo·:osiTION OF PATROL: One NCO and 22 Ef\1 

B. TASK: To contact enemy, capture FSW and establish a five man OP for next day 

C. 'I'IME OF DEPARTURE: 2719$0 Sep 52 

D. TIME OF RETURN: 282350 Sep 52 

E. ROUTE: From CT351389 N along finger to ~all knoll at CT348394. At this 

point the advanced scout and patrol leader reconnoitered the flanks of the knoll. 

After they reported all clear the main body of the patrol advanced over the 

left slope being careful not to silhouette themselves along the skyllne. They 

continued on to CT348395 w e:ce the support group was set up in a tight perimeter 

overlooking the objective at CT34B399. The ten man recon group continued on to 

· within 50 yards of the commo trench at CT347397. This group found a small 

skirmish line and the patrol leader and three other men advanced to within five 

yds of the commo trench when the patrol leader initiated the action. The p.:1trol 

returned by same route using the leap frog method. 

F. TE:RRAIN: The trail through the mined areas to tlie direct front of LQVe OP 

No 2 was still muddy and slippery from the preceeding days rain. the knoll at 

CT348394 was also muddy in spots and the descent dawn the N slopes was very 

difficult over the loose rocks along the path. 

G. EN.eMY: At 2115 the advanced scout group of our men saw approximately 10 

helmets protruding up over the edge of the commo trench at CT348397. The group 

crawled within five yd.s of the enemy where the patrol leader led the men in the 

initial assault on the enemy. The friendly troops opened fire with carbines, 

one BAH, and one .45 cal pistol. The enemy, stunned by the aggressiveness, 

waited almost a minute 'before they retaliated with s/A, HG, and MG fire. The 

four men hit the ground and took cover in a couple of small shell craters. From 

this position they threw a total of 32 HG which blasted and routed the enemy 

from their positions. As the enemy withdrew they wildly threw gre.nades at the 

friendly forces. The majority of these landed over the heads of the scout group 

and exploded harmlessly in the vacant area. between the recon and the scout pa.rty. 

only two g~hades landed close to the advance party but one of those was a dud 

and the other which bolmced,:6.ff the patrol leaders leg and rolled directly beside 

the asst scout did not have the pin pulled. At this time the group tried to 
'4" 
,It 

approach the commo trench to pick up a PW but a MG opened f~re frOm the vic of 

a bunker on the extreme right flank of the knoll and the friendly maneuvered 
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back to gain additional fire support from the rest of the patrol. After 

joining the recon and the support group, which had pulled up to give assist-

ance they called for .Artillery fire an:l fixed bayonets for an attack on the 

enemy. V.!hile they continued firing the enemy was heard. to be shouting commands 

in the Korean language. one command was given for ttthe first platoon to move 

out to the left to outflank the friendly forces"~ Another shouted that ••••• 

nit•s .Americans, start firing", and followed by some sort of command for the 
• 

second platoon. Upon the short blast of a bugle the friendly artillery and 

mortar fire covered the knoll and the enemy once again, retreated northward. rt 

is believed that the enemy was caught in the process of bringing up reinforcements 

and was regrouping for an attack. PSter this no signs of enemy activity were 

observed except for men running back over the ridge line towards Pig Da?,mar 

CT346410. These en were also believed to be caught in a steady stream of Quad 

.50 and tank fire on the path CT347406 leading up towards the saddle between the twin 

peaks of Big Dagmar. En mortar and direct fire 76 mm mountain guns started 

falling around the patrol. Friendly ammo and HG's being very short, orders to 

disengage were given and the patrol leap frogged back to Love co HLR· All the way 

back enemy 105 mm (est) artillery pursued the friendly element. 

K. RESULT OF' ENCOUNT..:iR \IJITH gNEMY: seven ( 7) enemy counted KIA; Fifteen 

estimated "V-ITA; undetermined number of enemy casualties from friendly artillery, 

mortar, quad .so, and tan..'l( fire. one friendly KIA (HGfire); one friendly 

'tt'ilA (she 11 fragment) 

L. CONDITION OF F'ATROL: EXcellent 
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A. SIZE AhiD COMPOSITION OF PATROL: One (1) Officer and thirteen (13) EM 

B. T.ASK: To reconnoiter stream bed and to contact enemy and capture PSI:-J' 

C. TIME OF DEl·AlRTURE: 192100 Sep 52 

D. TIM!~ OF' RETURN: 200200 Sep 52 

E· ROUTE: From CT354382 followed river bank to CT346384 and cut due :North over 

foot path past OF No 1 at CT345386. Went due Northwest to within twenty yards 

oi' the stream at CT343391 where patrol was ambushed by approximately two enemy 

squads. 

F. TERRAIN: The path leading from OP No 1 is a gradual descent and ends in the 

vic CT344.388. The heavy growth of weeds (3 feet high), shell craters, and wet 

rice paddies makes walking very difficult in the valley to the North of the 

base of the hill at CT343388. 

G. ENEMY: At CT342.393 the friendly forces were proceeding North when tbey were 

ambushed by an est two (2) enemy squads. The enemy opened fire on the six man 

recon group with burp guns, rifle fire, and hand grenades. The enemy concealed 

in a triangular group of bushes and after the recon group entered the triangle 

they opened fire. Just before the enemy fired the adva~ce scout, who was 

approximately ten feet in front of the main group heard the enemy talking in 

the bushes ahead of him. While he was in the process of passing the information 

back to the platoon leader the enemy fired. In the brief encounter the asst 

plat leader who was second in line dropped to the ground and crawled east about 

twenty yards. He opened fire on the enemy positions, continued firing until 

his carbine jammed and then threw ·two grenades in the bushes where he had heard 

a loud scream. The fire coming from that direction stopped i.-nmediately and the 

assistant patrol leader heard a short cry oi' agony from the area where he threw 

the grenades. It is estimated that the enemy suffered cne KIA. and one WIA· The 

asst plat ldr then observed the enemy screening the area but he could not notice 

if the enemy picked up either the patrol leader or t.he advance scout who was 

later missing in action. 'I'he asst ptl ldr ~itliii:l:re-w':~to~·,tne ''!t'ait1ymg point at GT345397 

Hali' way back he found two wounded membe1·s of the recon group and called for aid 

for these men. Finally reaching the rallying point two other walking wounded 

were found and aid from the support group helped evacuate all the wounded. At 
. •• A• 

0300 a screening force was dispatched to screen the area bu"'t because of' daylight 

they were forced to discontinue the search without finding any trace of the missing 

men. 
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K. RESULT OF' i:NCOUNTER WITH ENEMY: TWo friendly MIA, Six. friendly ".'HA 

one en est KI.A, One en est ~HA 

L· CONDITION OF PATROL: Condition of patrol was excellent up until time of 

ambush when the entire group was demoralized with the loss of the patrol leader. 
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2. Unit: Co G, 23d Infantry 
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,3. Composition: one (1) rifle squad reinf with ~me (1) J.MG and crew 

4. Time of departures 212400 sep 52 

5. Time of return: 220600 Sep 52 

6. Route: See O/L. Objective CTJ13.36l 

7. Debriefing: patrol from Co G consisting of one (1) rifle squad and one 

(1) LMG· Patrol crossed the 1D at 2400 hrs. The patrol used the regularly 

scheduled route. 1Vhile proceeding along the route to the objective the patrol 

leader observed that the path he follawed from either side by double apron barbed 

wire fence and at several places there were triangular tags hanging on the fence. 

The patrol leader stated that the trail was too narrow for vehicular traffic 

but that the ground was fairly firm. At 0220 hrs the patrol was at CT317.360 

which was about 100 yards short of the assigned objective. At this point and 

time the friend~ patrol was fired on by a_ group of ene~ consisting of approx-

imately eight (8) men from vicinity of CT.315.359. The friendly patrol withdrew 

after being fired on for approximately two (2) minutes. The friendly patrol did 

not return the fire but withdrew to vicinity CT.319360 and called in Artillery, 

mortar and small arms fire (from 1st plat Co G). Patrol leader again advanced 

on his original route with six (6) riflemen~ When he started fonvard the patrol 

leader instructed his LMG crew and two (2) riflemen to remain at CT319.360 and 

cover his advance. The patrol leader accompanied by the six (6) men advanced 

to a point in the vicinity of CT312.360 arriving there at 0520 hrs. When the 

patrol leader reached this point the enemy again opened fire on the IMG that had 

remained in position in vicinity of CT.319360. The IMG .returned the fire. The 

patrol leader and the six (6) men also opened fire on the enemy which at this .time 

began withdrawing to the North. The patrol leader•s group pursued the retreating 

enemy but lost sight of them in the darkness. The patrol advanced and attempted 

to regain contact but was unable to do so. By this tillf:l it was getting light so 

the patrol began their return to the MLR· The patrol closed in to the MLR at 

0600 hrs. 
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